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Abstract: Thanks to the digitalization of industry, maintenance is a trending topic. The amount of
data available for analyses and optimizations in this field has increased considerably. In addition,
there are more and more complex systems to maintain, and to keep all these devices in proper
conditions, which requires maintenance management to gain efficiency and effectiveness. Within
maintenance, Condition-Based Maintenance (CBM) programs can provide significant advantages,
but often these programs are complex to manage and understand. The problem becomes more
complex when equipment is analyzed in the context of a plant, where equipment can be more or
less saturated, critical regarding quality, etc. Thus, this paper focuses on CBM optimization of a full
industrial chain, with the objective of determining its optimal values of preventive intervention limits
for equipment under economic criteria. It develops a mathematical plus discrete-event-simulation
based model that takes the evolution in quality and production speed into consideration as well as
condition based, corrective and preventive maintenance. The optimization process is performed
using a Multi-Objective Evolutionary Algorithm. Both the model and the optimization approach
are applied to an industrial case, where the data gathered by the IoT (Internet of Things) devices
at edge level can detect when some premises of the CBM model are no longer valid and request a
new simulation. The simulation performed in a centralized way can thus obtain new optimal values
who fit better to the actual system than the existing ones. Finally, these new optimal values can be
transferred to the model whenever it is necessary. The approach developed has raised the interest of
a partner of the Deusto Digital Industry Chair.
Keywords: Condition-Based Maintenance; Genetic Algorithms
1. Introduction
Maintenance has always been a relevant topic for operations [1,2]. Nowadays, the importance
of maintenance is increasing thanks to “Industry 4.0” or the “fourth industrial revolution” [3], which
promotes automation through computer systems in manufacturing and aims to achieve intelligent
or smart factory. Several studies propose the simplest possible approaches that can be understood
by users and modified by experts [4,5]. Nevertheless, industrial plan management, and particularly
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maintenance optimization, needs to consider several parameters that are not measurable by the same
standard and respond to contradictory objectives. It is possible to over or under extend the operational
lifetime of the equipment, by increasing or reducing preventive maintenance (PM) expenditures and
thus preventing catastrophic failures, but without taking into account the overall plant profitability.
Therefore, maintenance has a critical importance during production. Since maintenance requirements
depend on a high amount of parameters, it is very delicate to regulate the optimal maintenance
strategy that maximizes the profitability of the equipment. In addition, equipment focused long-term
profitability is usually de-aligned with the short-term needs of directors, making decisions even more
difficult.
In recent years, many studies from different points of view have been carried out to find an
optimal Condition Based Maintenance (CBM) policy. They were mostly focused on the optimization of
single deteriorating equipment and did not consider either the configuration of the productive system
or the influence of the whole system on each studied machine. Thus, although single equipment
optimization methods might be useful in the case of productivity bottlenecks or continuous processes,
they are less convenient in the case of machines working in multi-equipment manufacturing systems.
Maintenance requirements of a single machine belonging to a multi-equipment system are directly
determined by the amount of the stock of semi-elaborated products related to the machine as well as
on the machine being a bottleneck or not. For example, the availability of a bottleneck machine will
be critically important for the profitability of the company, whereas its failure will not have such a
significant impact on the whole system (if stock levels and repair times are under control). Nevertheless,
the recent literature (as summarized in specific reviews [6–8]) shows that the joint optimization of
CBM activities of multi-equipment systems is still an area lacking sufficient research.
In this work, we present an innovative solution for the joint optimization of CBM strategies
applied on several machines belonging to a productive system. The study aimed to find the optimal
component deterioration levels when PM is carried out for multi-equipment systems. Therefore, a new
model was developed considering maintenance, productive speed loss and non-quality costs as well
as productive profit. The model was implemented using the suitability of Discrete Event Simulation
(DES) and optimized using the aptitude of a Multiobjective Evolutionary Algorithm (MOEA) to reach
optimal solutions.
The strength of this model is that, with the help edge computing IoT devices, it can detect when
some basic parameters and assumptions of the model (e.g. Weibull data, if a machine is a bottleneck
always running or not, etc.) become de-aligned with reality, and if they do so they can request a
calibration (a new simulation for the optimization). This idea is presented as a conclusion and future
guideline of the research in a new working scheme.
This paper is arranged as follows. The optimization problem is described in Section 2 while the
developed DES plus the analytical model is summarized in Section 3. The optimization procedure
is explained with detail in Section 4, whereas the results obtained and conclusions are presented in
Section 5.
2. Optimization Problem
In this work, a new method was developed to optimize CBM activities of a simplified
multi-equipment hub cap production system. The work is based on the multi-component but single
equipment model presented in [9]; as added value, this research extends it using DES so that in
this case it is possible to perform a multi-equipment optimization. In previous studies [10,11], a
PM optimization [10] and a CBM optimization based on a different deterioration model [11] were
presented. In the case of Valcˇuha etal. [11], they applied it for the same system but using a different
ageing model, whereas Goti, Oyarbide-Zubillaga and Sanchez [10] optimized preventive maintenance
instead of CBM. This system is set up in a company of the Mondragon Corporation. As shown in
Figure 1, the production system is made up of three identical plastic injection machines and a painting
station and it generates plastic made hub caps for car-maker companies.
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Figure 1. A representation of the simplified plastic injection system.
In the studied production system, the manufacturing process starts by injecting and compressing
the plastic contemporaneously in the injection machine. Then, once it is cooled, the mold is opened,
and the injected product is extracted. Later, the final product is located along the side of the injection
machine buffer which consists of two pallets of 100 hubcaps each.
When a pallet is filled with hub caps, it is transported from the injection machine buffer to the
painting station buffer. Then, the products are loaded onto a conveyor that leads to the painting station.
At the painting station, the products are painted. Finally, they are sent to a warehouse.
Each machine belonging to the model is formed of three subsystems, which are designed as
components and constructed in serial configuration.
One maintenance activity is implemented on each subsystem to control its aging: M1, M2 and
M3 are, respectively, executed over sub-systems S1, S2 and S3 of the injection machines, whereas M4,
M5 and M6 are sequentially applied on sub-systems S4, S5 and S6 of the painting station. Table 1
represents the influence of each subsystem on the performance of each machine: regarding the injection
machine, S1’s deterioration has an effect only on unavailability, S2’s deterioration has an influence
on unavailability and productive speed loss, and S3’s deterioration affects quality and unavailability.
In the case of the painting station, S4’s deterioration affects only unavailability, S5’s deterioration has
an effect on productive speed loss and unavailability, and S6’s deterioration has an influence on quality
and unavailability.
Table 1. Components, PM activities and their influences.
Equipment Subsystem PM Activities Performed Influences on
Injection machines M1 S1 Unavailability
M2 S2 Unavailability and Productive speed loss
M3 S3 Unavailability and Quality
Painting station M4 S4 Unavailability
M5 S5 Unavailability and Productive speed loss
M6 S6 Unavailability and Quality
Regarding the equipment failure process, a two-parameter (λ1 and γ1) Weibull failure rate is
used for the modeling. The Weibull distribution was chosen for developing this model because it is
the most common distribution to model reliability data. In addition, during the modeling, a process
deterioration which shifts the system from an under-control state to an out-of-control state is taken
into account. This process of deterioration acts in accordance with a Weibull distribution of parameters
λ2 and γ2. The Weibull reliability data for the studied problem are demonstrated in Table 2.
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Table 2. Weibull data of the studied subsystems.
Group λ1 γ1 λ2 γ2(10−2h−1) (10−2h−1)
S1 5 2
S2 2 2.9
S3 4 2 4 2
S4 6.6 2
S5 7.7 3
S6 10 3 110 3
3. Discrete Event Simulation Model
DES deals with the modeling of a system, which evolves with time using a model where variable
states alter drastically at different points of time. These alterations occurring in the system are named
as events. Since systems do not change in the middle of events, DES model does not find it necessary
to investigate the circumstances of a system during the time interval between two events.
There are two main benefits of DES. Firstly, standard DES-based tools enable to have modeling
capabilities or to modify complex system models in a very simple manner. Secondly, DES is closely
linked with stochastic systems which are ideally used for simulating real-world phenomena. In several
situations, using stochastic systems, it is possible to predict the actions of the entities beforehand.
Additionally, it is possible to carry out the stochastic nature of real models in DES models, using
pseudo-random numbers.
In this work, we used the DES model to simulate the injection machines, the painting station, the
lift, the product buffers and the pallets. The application of the model on each of the components is
described in detail in the following subsections.
3.1. Equipment Modeling
In the DES model, the behavior pattern of the machines is described by an analytical model.
A previous research developed by Goti and Sanchez [12] considered this analytical model as a single
equipment model. The present work takes into account the modeling of maintenance, quality and
production speed loss costs simultaneously, with the benefit related to the production of non-defective
products. The decision variables (x) are the critical age levels when PM activities are carried out; thus,
CBM deterioration thresholds, along with instants when a PM activity is not enough and a substitution
of the component is needed (the As Good As New (GAN) model). They are optimized considering cost
and profit criteria, and they affect directly all the terms mentioned above (modeling of maintenance,
quality, production speed loss costs, etc.).
The aforementioned equipment model is built under the following assumptions: (1) An imperfect
maintenance model determines the effect of the maintenance activities. In such cases, a Proportional
Age Reduction (PAR) [13] is considered. (2) The deterioration and failure processes are independent
from each other. (3) When the process is out-of-control, the system only delivers non-conforming
components, with a rate constant (α). (4) Preventive maintenance and process inspection are carried
out concurrently. (5) Inspections are free of errors. (6) When the preventive maintenance is performed,
the process is brought back to under control state. (7) Productive speed drops from its initial speed
(V0) to another speed value (V∗(x)), which is directly related to the CBM decision variables (x)). (8) All
deterioration processes related to the three studied components are independent. (9) Since the process
delivers only one type of product, setup times of reference changes are not calculated. Unlike the
Condition Monitoring (CMT) of the component, done continuously, PM is only performed when a
component has a specific critical age or deterioration level (wc). Moreover, PAR model assumes that the
maintenance reduces the age of the component proportionally by a ε factor, between the moment after
executing the previous PM activity (w+m−1) and the moment before the last one (w
−
m). The assumptions
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to obtain the expressions for the PAR model are the same as in [12]. The results of these assumptions
are stated in Figure 2, where the age of a component w is compared with its chronological time.
Figure 2. Age vs. chronological time in a PAR model under a CM maintenance strategy [12].
Figure 2 shows that the component is continuously monitored, i.e. no preventive action is carried
out until it reaches a critical age wc. It can be observed that corrective maintenance is performed with
minimal repair (the As Bad As Old (BAO) model is adopted), and PM is modeled considering a PAR
model with effectiveness ε. Moreover, the time between two PM activities, M, gets shorter and shorter,
following this equation:
Mm = wc · εm−1. (1)
This makes is necessary to fix a limit value on time between two PM activities, Mmin, from which
the component will be upgraded with an intervention of ε = 1 (GAN). The aim of the problem is to
optimize the limit values Mmin and the values Wc. Hence, a component will be installed for a Lc time
period and then it will be upgraded (or substituted) into a GAN situation:
Lc =
e
∑
k=1
Mk, (2)
where e represents the amount of PMs executed before a component is replaced. It has to be taken into
account also that during a L simulation period nc components will be consumed:
nc =
L
Lc
. (3)
With these assumptions, the next the features of the economic model are presented in the following
subsections.
3.1.1. Maintenance costs
Different types of costs have to be considered: costs due to condition monitoring (CMT);
preventive maintenance (PM); corrective maintenance (CM); consequence of idling, minor stops
and failure or breakdowns; and costs of upgrading the components or substituting them (Cu). Each of
them is defined next.
The cost associated to condition monitoring (Ccmt) is given by:
Ccmt = L · Chct. (4)
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L represents the analysis period and Chct is the hourly cost of monitoring. Preventive maintenance
costs are calculated following:
Cpm = nc · e · dpm · chpm, (5)
where dpm and chpm represent, respectively, the mean time and the average hourly cost of performing
PM, and x is the vector of decision variables. It is worth noting that this cost will be incurred in every
PM action in this model. In addition, some preventive actions will require adding the cost of upgrading
the component.
The cost contribution due to corrective maintenance is given by:
Ccm(x) = u∗cm(x) · chcm · L, (6)
where chcm is the average hourly cost of performing corrective maintenance, and u∗cm(x) is the
averaged unavailability of the analysis period L. The calculation of u∗cm(x) requires knowing u∗r (x),
the time-dependent unreliability for discontinuous equipment, which takes the expression of u∗rm(x)
each period between PM activities:
u∗rm(x) = ρ+ (1− ρ) · (1− exp (−h∗m ·Mm)) . (7)
Thus, it is possible to obtain u∗cm(x):
u∗cm(x) =
∑em=1 u
∗
rm(x) · dcm
Lc
. (8)
Finally, we define the costs of upgrading the component (Cu) when the amount of maintenance
activities prior to change is exceeded. This term is calculated by multiplying the number of components
that have been changed (nc) with the cost of upgrading or substituting one component (Cc):
Cu = Cc · nc. (9)
3.1.2. Costs Related to Reduced Speed Due to Aging
The equipment model assumes that the production rate falls proportionally in relation with the
age of a component following a factor τ:
Vm(w) = V0 − τ2 · wm(t, ε). (10)
In the same way as CM, an averaged production speed for the lifetime of a component, V∗,
is calculated:
V∗ = ∑
e
m=1 V
∗
m ·Mm
Mm
. (11)
Adopting this value of the speed production average V∗, the “production time lost” related to a
reduced speed (tsl) can be calculated. If only a fraction of the production system is considered, the
production time lost is available as follows:
tsl(x) = L ·
(
1− As(x) · V
∗
V0
)
, (12)
where As(x) is the availability system resulting from the combination of the unavailabilities of the
components. To finish with the different type of costs, the ones related to the production speed loss of
the equipment (Csl) in the period L can be evaluated proportionally to the production time lost:
Csl(x) = Chsl · tsl(x), (13)
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where Chsl is the average hourly cost due to non-produced items. By substituting Equation (12) into
Equation (13), we have:
Csl(x) = Chsl · L ·
(
1− As(x) · V
∗
V0
)
(14)
3.1.3. Quality Costs
Quality costs are obtained considering the effects on PM and upgrading activities on the
component age based on the PAR model. The developed model assumes that: (1) The equipment only
produces non-conforming items with constant rate, α, while the process is out-of-control. (2) The time
to the system swaps out-of-control follows a Weibull distribution, which depends on the age of the
equipment. (3) The preventive maintenance and the process inspection are executed simultaneously.
(4) Inspections do not have errors. (5) The process is restored to the in-control state when the preventive
maintenance activity is carried out. To model the quality costs, it is crucial to determine the fraction of
time during which the process is under control (UC) state named κm(w).
κm(w) =
∫ w−m
w+m−1
wm · f (wm) · dwm, (15)
where f (wm) is the density function, which can be obtained using the conditional hazard function of
the component, as detailed in the following equation:
f (wm) = λ · γ (λ · wm)γ−1 exp
(− (λ · wm)γ) , (16)
being w+m−1 = wc (1− ε)∑m−1k=1 εk−1 and w−m = wc.
Thus, it is possible to obtain the time with the process under control between two maintenance
activities (Mm − κm), as well as the quality costs, Cq as:
Cq = nc · Cα ·
e
∑
m=1
V∗m · (Mm − κm) · A(x) · α, (17)
being Cα the cost of the non-conforming unit.
3.1.4. Profit
To evaluate the consequences of a given preventive maintenance schedule in economic terms,
it is crucial to consider the costs as well as the benefits obtained by its implementation. Thus, a net
profit function, P, denoting the benefits obtained to the sale of products, is introduced as:
P = n ·Ψ. (18)
3.2. Embedment of the Analytical Equipment Models into DES
In this work, to achieve stochastic events making equipment function equally (as it is specified
in the analytical model), analytical formulation related to each machine in the productive system is
applied on the equipment. To carry out the integration process, first the analytical evaluation of the
components of the decision vector corresponding to the studied machines is performed. Through
this process, the working parameters A(x), V∗(x) and κ∗(x) of the corresponding wc and Mmin values
are generated. Finally, the obtained working parameters are presented as inputs in the DES modeled
machines in order to carry out the simulation for the optimization of the results.
The whole integration process leads to the generation of PM, unplanned CM, speed reduction
and defective product events and actions during the simulation. As a result, the same operative values
of the analytical model are produced by the machines. As noteworthy input, the DES model models
the features of a single machine as well as the interaction among the machines, since it is capable
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of combining different machines in a production system. The costs of the mentioned events must
also be considered since the generation of each event is related to a particular inefficiency. Costs are
determined taking into account CM, PM, speed loss, quality and profit terms using counters. When the
simulation is started, these counters are set to zero and each time an event related to them is created by
the simulation, the counter values are increased accordingly.
3.3. Buffer and Transportation Modeling
System buffers have a certain capacity. The model accepts that, if a buffer is filled with products,
it will not accept more products until the pallets are unloaded (the transportation events will not be
carried out). In other words, if a machine does not have any place to drop the products, it will stop
production.
Each of the injection machines delivers to a buffer of two pallets, each containing 100 products,
then a buffer of ten pallets feeds the painting station.
Regarding transportation modeling, semi-elaborated product movements were modeled
exclusively. During the modeling process, movements between the following were considered: (i) a
machine and a buffer location; (ii) two machines; (iii) a buffer location and a machine; and (iv) two
buffer locations. To mention transportation types, for Movements (i)–(iii), products are transported by
the piece, while, for Movement (iv), products are moved using pallets. During the modeling process
of these movements, a delay is introduced in the system. Therefore, at time t, the element is at the
initial point, whereas, at time t+ delay, it is at the destination point. To simplify the whole process,
Movements (i)–(iii) are not modeled (delay = 0). Empty pallets are inserted into the system (and
removed out of it) to transport products automatically and immediately. The lift truck transport is
modeled with a delay having a uniform distribution range between 14.4 and 28.8 s.
3.4. Simulation Values of the Productive System
In the next four tables, data collected for the simulation model are demonstrated in detail. Tables 3
and 4 present parameters related to PM and CM, while Tables 5 and 6 show data about inputs related
to CM, speed, quality, unavailability, and cost for the injection machines and the painting station. In
these tables u represents a manufactured product unit. Thus, the unavailability of the machine will be
affected by a mixture of different ages of all the subsystems.
Table 3. PM data related to the productive system.
Activity Maintenance ε dpm(h)
M1 0.9 0.5
M2 0.9 1
M3 0.9 1
M4 0.9 2
M5 0.9 1
M6 0.9 3
Table 4. CM data related to the productive system.
Corrective Breakdown dpm(h)
of Subsystem
S1 0.5
S2 1
S3 2
S4 0.5
S5 1
S6 2
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Table 5. Productive and cost parameters for the injection machines.
Cα τ Chsl ρ α h0 V0 chcm chpm
e/u u/h2 e/h 10−3 fail/h u/h e/h e/h
6 0.0017 25 1 0.03 0 180 45 30
Table 6. Productive and cost parameters for the painting station.
Cα τ Chsl ρ α h0 V0 chcm chpm chcbm
e/u u/h2 e/h 10−3 fail/h u/h e/h e/h e/h
6 0.02 150 1 0.04 0 900 175 160 2
In addition to all the data provided, the net profit value of a non-defective product (Ψ) is evaluated
as 0.2 e/unit and the simulation time L is considered as 62,400 working hours, which corresponds to
10 years of production (in the case of working five days a week and 24 h a day). Eventually, products
are manufactured in batches of 100 units.
4. Optimization Procedure
In this work, the productive costs and profit are considered as optimization criteria during the
optimization process of deterioration levels while PM activities were set in motion. Both profit and cost
models depend on the decision vector, x. Thus, the vector of bi-objective function, f (x), is described as:
f(x) = (C(x), P(x)) , (19)
where the aim is to make the function C(x) minimum, and the profit function P(x) maximum. C(x) is
defined as the cost system function, which is calculated as sum of the maintenance, quality costs, and
production speed lost for each machine of the system. P(x) is the profit function extracted from the
sale of non-defective products. In this case, there are no limitations present in the vector of constraints.
However, there are constraints present in the values that the decisions variables can take, which must
be typified, representing each one a day, two days, etc.
This maintenance optimization problem was approached using the NSGA-II algorithm [14], a still
very efficient MOEA for bi-objective optimization problems that tends to achieve solutions which are
located on a Pareto optimal front, where it cannot be concluded that a solution obtained is better than
another without considering additional information.
5. Results and Conclusions
Figure 3 presents a cost–benefit plot of results found by the NSGA-II, with a selection rate of 0.25,
crossover rate of 0.5 and mutation rate of 0.75 (based on the values used in [15]), evolving a population
of 50 individuals for 400 generations.
Once the solutions are obtained, the possible additional restrictions related to them can be taken
into consideration concurrently. This situation gives the decision maker the opportunity of selecting
the best maintenance strategy externally, combining short-term business profitability and long-term
asset management strategy terms.
Another enriching feature of the developed approach is that, after defining “a posteriori” decision
criteria, it is possible to assign optimal CBM levels to items, monitor them through edge IoT devices.
In addition, it can detect through edge computing devices that the expected behavior of the system
is not the one simulated, and then simulations can be run back again to re-optimize the system.
The holistic view of the initiative is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 3. Results of the optimization.
It is worth remarking that the approach has raised the interest of a company within the Deusto
Digital Industry Chair. Therefore, the efforts of the chair will be oriented to consolidate this initiative.
Figure 4. CBM optimization scheme of the project approach.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
CBM Condition-Based Maintenance
IoT Internet of Things
PM Predictive Maintenance
DES Discrete Event Simulation
MOEA Multi-Objective Evolutionary Algorithm
GAN As Good as New
PAR Proportional Age Reduction
CMT Condition Monitoring
BAO As Bad as Old
CM corrective maintenance
NSGA Nondominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm
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